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Katelyn Burns paints a colorful creation on the cheek of Hillary Cox.

A polar bear in Bass River! There was a rare sighting at the
entrance to the Veteran’s Memoral Gardens on Canada Day. A very
life-like polar bear had wandered on the grounds. Rumor has it
that Dr. Karen Ewing may know where this endangered species is
hanging out when not wandering through Bass River. 

Seven year old Hannah Lewis gets help from Bass River Fire Chief
Alfred Grue while Artie Dickie (one of the Brigade’s longest mem-
bers) controls the water.

Kids running for the candy scramble received a wet surprise
from atop the fire truck but they seemed to enjoy the cool
down on a sunny Canada Day.

Gordon Lewis, of Bass River and his team of horses Woody and
Max, gave people a pleasant wagon ride.

Bass River

Nathan Tower looks worried as 2
year old Leo Foster takes aim at
the Dunk Tank. Leo enjoyed the
Canada day celebrations with his
father Kevin.

Sweet treat! Jason
Flemming hands
Chloe Faulkner a
cotton candy.

Bill, Carl and Mike
Elliott provided
crowd pleasing

entertainment in
front of the Bass
River Historical

Museum.

Rhonda Adams cuts up the
Canada Day cake, donated by

the Masstown Market.

Gail Hines with
granddaughters
Ava and Emma

Purdy.

RCMP Constable
Bergeron gives
Christian Huntley
and his mother
Ann a tour of her
cruiser.

Keith Baas was show-
ing Lauren Sooksom
and Mya Smith-
Digout how to use
some unique walking
shoes. Keith says that
children have a lot of
fun with these in
Holland.

Two year old Zachary Baird thought he could do a better job
face painting Haley Adams than volunteer Paula Weatherby.
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